Our Flavors

4H Campfire Delight
Banana Pudding
Butter Almond
Chancellor’s Wolf Tracks
Cherry Vanilla
Chocolate
Chocolate Chip Mint
Chocolate Peanut Butter Spin
Cookie Dough²
Cookies & Cream
Lemon Wafer
Sea Salt Caramel
Strawberry
Tuffy’s Toffee

Extra Treats

Howling Cow Pattie
2 large warm chocolate chip cookies + ice cream + whipped cream

Howling Calf Pattie
2 warm mini chocolate chip cookies + ice cream + whipped cream

Milkshakes
flavor of choice + whipped cream + cherry

Smoothies
Strawberry Bananna
Pina Colada
Peach
Wild Berry
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Scoops & More

Kids: $3.50
One: $4.50
Two: $6.25
$1.25 Extra: Waffle Cone,
Warm Brownie, Mini
Chocolate Chip Cookie

$2 Extra: Dipped Waffle
Cones

Take Home
Prepackaged Pint $6.00
Hand-Packed Pint $7.50
2.75 Gallon $48
Prepackaged 4oz. Cups
Single Cup $2.00
Case of 24 $24
Flavors: Chocolate,
Vanilla, Strawberry

Splits

The Wolf Pack Split
chocolate PB spin + 4H
campfire delight + wolf tracks +
warm marshmallow + graham cracker + hot PB + regular whipped cream

BYO Split
3 ice cream flavors + 3 toppings +
whipped cream + cherries

Cherry Delight Split
cherry vanilla + dark chocolate sauce +
vanilla cookie pieces +
graham cracker + whipped cream +
cherries

Classic Split
chocolate + vanilla +
strawberry + chocolate sauce +
pineapple + strawberry +
peanuts + whipped cream +
cherries

Sundaes

PB Brownie Sundae
warm brownie + chocolate peanut butter ice cream + peanut butter sauce + hot fudge + mini peanut butter cups

Mud Pie Sundae
chocolate ice cream + Hershey’s chocolate + wet walnuts + Oreo +
vanilla cookie pieces +
whipped cream + cherry

Cookie³ Sundae
chocolate chip cookie +
cookie dough ² ice cream +
caramel + vanilla cookie crumbs +
whipped cream

Turtle Brownie Sundae
warm brownie + sea salt caramel ice cream + caramel +
dark chocolate sauce +
wet walnuts + whipped cream

BYO Sundae
One or Two scoops + one topping +
whipped cream +
cherry
Drinks

**Espresso**
Latte
**Espresso**
Americano
Cappuccino
Mocha

**Tea**
Orange Spice
Earl Grey
Classic Green
Pomegranate
Lemon
French Vanilla
Black

Toppings

**Dry Toppings**
seasonal sprinkles
rainbow sprinkles
chocolate sprinkles
oreo crunch
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
mini peanut butter cups
mini marshmallow crunch
cookie dough pieces
chocolate sprinkles
oreo crunch
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
cookie dough pieces
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
cookie dough pieces
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
cookie dough pieces
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
cookie dough pieces
graham cracker dust
gummy bears
gummy sharks
cookie dough pieces
graham cracker dust

**Wet Toppings**
wet walnuts
pineapple
strawberry sauce
warm marshmallow sauce
warm fudge
warm peanut butter sauce
cherries
whipped cream
dark chocolate sauce

Drinks

**Frozen Hot Chocolate**
milk + vanilla ice cream +
Ghiradelli mix + whipped cream +
chocolate sprinkles + mini marshmallow crunch

**Hot chocolate**
HC chocolate milk + dark chocolate sauce + whipped cream +
mini marshmallow crunch

**The Spiced Guernsey**
espresso + steamed milk +
brown sugar cinnamon syrup + caramel cold foam +
fall spices

**Campfire Frosted Coffee**
milk + espresso + campfire ice cream + ice + whipped cream +
chocolate drizzle